
 
My name is Chris James, and I am a Filmmaker, Animator and Designer based in 
Cardiff, Wales. 

Currently I work as a Creative Lead at Rockadove, a full service video production  
agency; working collaboratively with private clients to deliver engaging and  
innovative video content. I develop projects throughout the entire production process; 
from initial briefs towards final deliverables.

Previously I worked as a Creative Producer for Fixers, a nationwide creative youth 
charity working with ITV news to develop original, innovative and engaging 
campaigns with local communities. I also freelance as Wildtrack for various private
clients, such as Macmillan and The Wallich. In my spare time I run social media 
engagement and create content for Cardiff Animation Festival; a voluntary arts  
organisation presenting local events, workshops and most recently a 4 day festival of 
international screenings, partnering with the BFI, BAFTA, CHAPTER and FFilm Cymru.

As a Creative Producer for the past seven years, I have been responsible for leading 
and developing multiple mixed media projects, both nationally and internationally. I 
have experience in all associated production roles and have grown a diverse skill set; 
from directing, producing and shooting, to typography, illustration, branding & more.

I like being able to fluidly switch disciplines, I like being able to build and learn as a 
creative and I like to bring ideas to life in simple, accessible ways and to work with 
people who can bring unique, honest, stories to life.

All the best,
Chris

Chris James

Filmmaker,
Animator,
Designer
& Creative.
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Chris James.

Work Wildtrack  2016 - Present

My own freelance organisation. As Wildtrack I specialise in producing and developing 
high quality video work for charities, not-for-profit organisations and small businesses.

Cardiff Animation  2016 - Present

I’m the Marketing Director for Cardiff Animation; a voluntary, creative arts  
collective that consists of animators, designers and filmmakers. Together we  
organize bi-monthly screening events of international animations within the
community, and the newly established Cardiff Animation Festival. 
 
Rockadove  2018 - Present

As a Creative Lead in a full service production agency, I develop projects throughout 
the entire production process - working collaboratively with private clients to generate 
original ideas and to deliver engaging, innovative video content.

ITV Fixers  2012 - 2018

As a creative producer with Fixers, I was responsible for leading and developing all 
portions of the video production process, digital design process, national broadcast 
shoots and live event engagement.  Working with children and young people to create 
innovative and engaging content that tackled social issues.

Education University of Wales Institute Cardiff  2005 - 2008

I graduated with bachelor’s degree in Media art & performance, achieving a 2:1. 
Throughout the course we completed programs specialized in video editing, lighting,  
and live event management. 

Swansea Institute of Higher Education  2004 - 2005

Graduating with a Foundation degree in Art & Design, I achieved a Merit in  
Photography. The course specalised in self developing photography techniques.

Skills Disciplines
Video Production
Design
2D Animation
Photography
Project Management
Creative Direction
 

Technical Abilities
Adobe Creative Suite
FCPX
Dragonframe
Arri / Canon / Sony
 

Interests
Woodlands
Murakami
Coffee
Graphic Novels
Games
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Wildtrack
/Mini Cj

A chance to see if I would fit into your tight knit team! 
 
Carefully cut out the five shapes, slit the labelled lines,  
fold and stick me together!  

 


